
 

A “UFO” (Un ∙ Finished ∙ Object)
is any project that you have laying around your house in a state of “un-finished-ness.” We all have UFOs around the house and in the backs of drawers. Let’s dig them out and finish those projects! Those pants you always meant to hem but  The quilt that got cut out but never quilted That pillow you embroidered but never stuffed The dress pattern you bought for your granddaughter but never 

How to participate: Fill out your list of UFO
January 15, 2016. For every project 
put $1.00 in your envelope and Country Patchworks will match that dollar. At the end of the year
you’ll get a credit for the total amount in your envelope. 
throughout the year posted on our website and Facebook!
Your Name:  ________________________________
Email Address:  ________________________________
Do you own a Husqvarna Viking machine? _______  If so, which model? 

   My UFOs (Un-Finished-Objects
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
   ________________________________
  ________________________________

                                                                        

Object) 
is any project that you have laying around your house  We all have UFOs  around the house and in the backs of drawers.  s dig them out and finish those projects! Examples of UFOs: 

Those pants you always meant to hem but didn’t 
but never quilted 

That pillow you embroidered but never stuffed 
dress pattern you bought for your granddaughter but never started 

Fill out your list of UFOs and bring it in to Country Patchworks starting 
 on your list that you finish and bring it in to share with us

d Country Patchworks will match that dollar. At the end of the year
ll get a credit for the total amount in your envelope. There will also be BONUS OPPORTUNITIES

n our website and Facebook! Use as many sheets as you can fill!
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___________________________________________________________
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